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StateJordan Is statement endangers Reagan policy
to the withdrawal of Marine peace-
keeping forces and the end of the
U.S.-broker- ed 1983 Lebanese-Israe- li

troop withdrawal agreement.
The interview was a particularly sharp

slap at Washington because it came less
than 24 hours after Reagan went before a
Jewish audience here to ask the Jewish
community not to try to block plans to
sell U.S. arms to Jordan. .

Hussein was in Washington only last
month for meetings with Reagan.

The president conferred at the White
House on Thursday with Secretary of
State George P. Shultz, regarded as the
chief architect of the peace initiative, and
National Security Council staff specialists
on the Middle East.

Reagan declined' comment when
reporters qustioned him later. But White
House spokesman Larry Speakes said the

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON A statement by
Jordan's King Hussein that an Arab-Israe- li

peace is hopeless as long as the
United States sides with Israel is "a disap-
pointing setback" for President Reagan's
Middle East peace initiative, administra-
tion spokesmen said Thursday.

Publicly, officials said they would not
give up on the plan, whose success
depends on getting Jordan to enter peace
talks with Israel. But privately, they said
chances of making progress this year had
been eliminated and some changes would
be needed if the plan is to be revived.

They also said Hussein's statements
would make it more difficult, if not im-

possible, to get Congress to go along with
plans to sell Stinger anti-aircra- ft missiles
to Jordan and to spend $220 million to

protests
The demonstrators marched by Hunt's Senate cam-

paign office on their way to the prison.
Chapel Hill resident Mary Rider said, "I'm here to

bring my body to be counted for saying no."
Duke University law student Louise Harris said the

death penalty was "arbitrary. and capricious. I think a
lot of people have to learn to love and forgive, instead
of kill."

Among the protesters were members of Amnesty
International and the North Carolinians Against the
Death Penalty. The first 34 marchers wore index cards
bearing the names of the remaining 34 N.C. death row
inmates.

On Ashe Street. Raleigh police officers and N.C.

could attract the necessary two-thir- ds

vote.
Reagan opposed the silent-pray- er

proposal by Sen. Alan J. Dixon,
D-I- said Senate Majority Leader
Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Te-

WASHINGTON Sen. John
Glenn has decided to quit the race for
the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion and intends to make a formal an-

nouncement today, campaign sources
said Thursday.

"He basically made up his mind
yesterday and confirmed it and signed
off on it this morning," said one cam-
paign aide, who asked not to be iden-

tified by name.
Added another supporter: "Yes,

i'Vf'r-.vir!- ?. I think he made the
correct decision under the cir-

cumstances."
The Ohio senator scheduled news

conferences Friday in Washington and
Columbus, Ohio. k

BUTNER, N.C. Hustler
magazine publisher Larry Flynt said
Thursday he's threatening to kill
President Reagan with a "transfusion
of AIDS" because it's the only way he
can get his day in court.

"This is the first place I've ever seen
that ... you can threaten to kill the
president of the United States and two
federal judges and a half dozen prison
employees ... arid they won't take you
to court," Flynt said in an interview at
the federal prison in Butner. '

Flynt is serving a 1 sentence
for contempt of court stemming from
outbursts during court appearances
related to the cocaine trafficking trial
of automaker John Z: De Lorean.

Former chancellor has birthday
All friends of UNC Chancellor in observance of his 92nd birthday. A

Emeritus Robert B. House are invited to family spokesman said, "Your presence,
an open house at the family home, 501 E. but no presents" is requested.
Franklin St., from 2 p.m.-- 6 p.m: Sunday

'Daily TarHeel'needscopyeditors

peace plan "is still on the table. We
would hope that in time, King Hussein ...
could continue an active participant as he
has in the past."

The Reagan plan focused on having
Jordan represent Palestinian interests in
peace talks with Israel, with the goal of
resolving the status of the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Hussein has held several apparently un-

productive meetings with Yasser Arafat,
chief of the Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation, to try to work out a joint nego-
tiating strategy. Their most recent talks
were last week.

At the State Department, Hughes
fended the Reagan initiative as "the most
realistic, workable and promising ap-

proach to a solution. Backing away from
negotiation, even temporarily, does
nothing for the Palestinian cause."

Saturday or as soon as possible. Anyone
with a good knowledge of spelling'nd
grammar is eligible for the position; '

7 Real Pit

create a Jordanian strike force for the
Persian Gulf.

The king said in a New York Times in-

terview published Thursday that Ameri-
cans "have made your choice, and your
choice is Isreal and support of Isreal.
That being the case, there is no hope of
achieving anything."

He said the Reagan initiative, first pro-
posed on Sept. 1, 1982, "is hopeless,"

John Hughes, the State Department
spokesman, said the Hussein interview
was "a disappointing setback of
course it is." He said the administration
"regrets the timing" of the statements,
although it will continue to push planned
weapons sales to Jordan. .

The king's remarks constituted the se-

cond blow to the administration's Middle
East diplomacy in the past month. A set-

back for American policy in Lebanon led

From page 1

corrections officials drove by as the march proceeded
down the sidewalk. Police Maj. Tom Justice said the

t safety measures were taken to ensure that everyone
had the right to demonstrate peacefully. Several
motorists on Western Boulevard yelled at the pro-
testers. .

Supporters of capital punishment also made an ap-

pearance across the street from the prison. William
Minick, who led a group of five, from Fayettevitle,
said supporters of the death penalty "would not sit id-

ly by." '
.

As Hutchins neared his scheduled time of execu-
tion, the death penalty opponents lit candles and sang
songs outside the prison. -

TONIGHT
8:00 pm

Memorial Hell
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WASHINGTON A White
House guard shot a man carrying a
sawed-of- f shotgun along the fence
surrounding the White House grounds
Thursday night, the Secret Service
reported. -

"The president's all right," said
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes.

The man, identified by the Secret
Service as David Mahonski, 25, of
Williamsport, Pa., was shot when he
pointed the sawed-of- f shotgun at a
Secret Service officer, a U.S. Park
Police spokesman, Sgt. Tony Ferraro,
said in a news conference.

Ferraro said there was one live shell
in the 12-gua- single-barr- el shotgun.

WASHINGTON After 10 days
of emotionally charged debate, the
Senate voted Thursday, against a
watered-dow- n version of President
Reagan's proposal for a school prayer
constitutional amendment, one per-
mitting only silent organized prayer in
the nation's classrooms.

The 81-1- 5 vote set the stage for,, a
showdown on the president's original
proposal for a constitutional amend-
ment to allow ; organized spoken
prayer in public schools. Key senators
on both sides of the. issue have ex-

pressed doubt that Reagan's proposal

-
A
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Students interested in being copy
editors for The Daily Tar Heel one or two
nights a week should see Jeff Hiday, Joel
Broadway or Stuart Tonkinson at 2 p.m.

NEW ORLEANS PHILHARMONIC
with PHILIPPE ENTREMONT

OnriU 1 Bar B Q

310 15-50- 1 Bypass at
' Elliott Road in Chapel Hill

933-924- 8

Sun. - Thurs. 11AM - 9PM
Fri. & Sat. til 10PM

- i i . Also in Charlotte -- r

and Myrtle Beach

GOLDEN SKILLET FRIED CHICKEN J
2 salads and one angel biscuit.

Carrboro Location l
Chapel Hill and Carrboro meet. I

412 E. Main Street I
967-820- 4

Souths Finest Family Bar B Q"

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
' the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid! Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

We are
winning.

,1 Please
4ft 4 support the

I. 1 ,ii-j- t 1

? SOCIETY

PHI DELTA CHI IS celebrating Ks 100th year anniversary.
Party with us Friday, March loth, 9:00 until whenever at our
house. 204 Ftnley Road, BYOB.

HEY UNC FANS SEE the ACC Champion UNC Women's
Basketball team in NCAA Tournament Action against St.
Johns bi Carmichael 7:30 pm Friday $2 students $4 adults.

DTHars riX MISS WORKING with all yosi
Bade. Ire baa fan. --NHsh Bad.

PUNKIN HEAD TM LOOKING FORWARD to an awesome
roadtrlp to Savannah for St Pat's day. Hilton Head will be
great toot See you at 2:30. Love, T.B.

PATT1 HOPE YOURE STILL aBva thia saom!
Happy 2 1st B-d-ay have a great day and be raady
to aa aO "for" sip. How waa that Slow Comfor-
table Screw? Don't worry, shall never fhsd osrt
love AL

WELL I, MISS TRUNETTA Wllmajean Ons, have an en-

chanted sister named Sapphire Olivia Johnsonn, and I know
she H be at our little soiree at the Castle Saturday night. The
Emerald City never saw it so good. (If you know where the
Castle is. 1 guess you're Invited!) Sapphire has a birthday this
weekend, so If you sec her, give her a big one!

LADY TAR HEELS: GOOD luck against St John's
tonight. Show them how ACC Champs play basketball. Go
Heels! -Pep Band Alto Saxes.

TO THE 4 TARHEEL girls who were at the tournament.
I'm ashamed at you for cheering for Maryland. Drop by
sometime and youll be forgiven. Your friend from
Chicago with the Carolina blue hkjhtops. Rm. 105 Sfg
Eps. .

HEY ELLEN N.! GOD you're gorgeous! I guess life can be
very tricky for a girl who's the greatest thing since 7--up.
Maybe we can go out and try to spend one of my $100 bills.
Sound good? ID call ya next week. Until then .... Love,
The Bad Guy.

NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT TIME Is now! Catch
the TAR HEEL WOMEN on WXYC. Friday at 7:20 pm. Big
East Champ St John's visits Carmichael. Remember FM-8- 9

Friday at 7:20 pm - Home of the TAR HEEL WOMEN.

203 BAHAMAS. IS THIS a party, or what? Gism fat the
bed, head count, Dmo-hot- d your pebbles. It's the
Jacksons, Bang your head, the Good Taco, White Lines

Get higher baby, Lefs go to the shell, we need a jam--.
box. Ft Lauderdale it made us hot! Thanks for ail the
good times. V.

WHAT HAS 140 Legs. Two Wheels, and helps out kids?
Nineteen days and counting. YouU know then.

TO MY SUGAR: YOU'RE invited to a pa)ama party-b- ut
leave the pajamas at home! From the girl that loves daf-

fodils.

MONTE: I'D BE EVER westdatfal om this (LOVE'S)
HOLIDAY, snucsrot that Colombia, S.C Is so far away.
So wall coop lata and well cry. tnrt aa ttssn pasaoa
by wall mm together one agaka. Tosaoerow asahaa
four, and kf yam add sfat asora togathar we "a he oa
Tkw HiU. And REASON foe this? ITS ALL ABOUT
LOVEI Happy Safest Patricks Day! I LOVE YOU.
CaroL
PHILLIP FROM MISSISSIPPI OR should I say B.M.O.C.71 1

hope you have enjoyed this week as much as I have. I will

miss you love Ann.

JODIE KAY-HA- PPY 2 1ST to my very best friend. May the
next' year bring you nothing but Joy and laughter and love
-- Mcfva.

NEWS DESKERS KUDOS TO Tracy, tha srt

ANE. Copy editor SatHs. Staws, COatosi
aad format copy adMors Joa! K. and Sheeyl
thasska foe tha good work. Yost ail have
groat. Tha Slavadrtvar.

WELL. KURT. TM OUTTA here. It's been fun working
around you, even when you couldn't talk about anything.
Remember to file on time and t give me two crackers.
-- Melissa.

THK LAST DAY TO turn In Swael Carolina appUcaltons is
friday. March I6R Pick up applications of the Sports Infor-

mation Offk e. Don't miss out! , .

'

I ; J

where
Friday Only

31684

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students 12.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. Wt will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcesaetits

ALL INTERESTED IN APPLYING for 1984-198-5 FILM
COMMITTEE, an iniormational meeting wtQ be held on
March 19th, 5:00 pm in Union. Room wtB be posted.

UNC STUDENT AUDIT BOARD ia sm
1M4-19S- S. ewk--

laSSsasaBosslt,
Uaiosi by Moawlay, Aprfl 2. tf yoei kava any
ttocte cositact CasolkM CodowB, 947-931- 2.

RUGBY SATURDAY UNC vs N.C. STATE 3 pm on Glen
Lennox Field. Everyone should turn up after the basketball.
Sponsored by Stroh's and Guinness. Info 967-804-

REVOLUTIONARY WAR BUFFS ETC. See the battle
of Guilford Courthouse by authentic

Visit the encampment and see period dress,
cooking, and living conditions. March 17th and 18th.
Guilford Courthouse Battleground Park, Greensboro.
Free.

MAKE AN IMPACT ON campus next year. Come by
the Campus Y office for Information and application for

ir positions. Due March 16. You'll be glad you
did!

I DRIES
SHAH:

UNKNOWN
There are. literally,

thousands of wise people,
unknown to the ordinary
man. They teach in a
manner which is not recog-
nised as teaching by the
herd. They continuously in-

fluence man.
People who respond to

authority-figure-s and weird
things are unable to make
any contact with them. Oth-

er people lack information
andpreparation.

Reflections
rcc;iic;wiiui io

Octagon Presi $7.95

Avsiibie it
Little P.oieur Book Center

143 West Franklin
or promptly by mill from
ISHK look Service, Dept C I

P O Box 176, lot Alto. CA i)ii

Dine In Take Out

E.J. & COMPANY calendar is filling up fast for the rest of
the semester. Book your party now! Four hours of non-sto- p

jam for only $125.00. Cad Andy Pittman at 967-887- 1. :

for rent

NEED A PLACE THIS summer. Sublet our ' apartment,
negotiable rate at beautiful Kingswood Apt. Across from
pool and laundry. Also female Christian roommate for next
fall. Cafl 929-354- 7.

WILL SUBLET 1ST SUMMER sessfonTwo-tedro- m Caro-
lina Apt Carrboro on J bus route. Call 968-822-

MUST SUBLEASE TWO BEDROOM apartment from May- -'

July. On busline, less than two miles from campus. Will ac-

cept nearly any offer. CaB 968-153- 8 evenings.

NEED A PLACE TO live this summer? Spaces available for
females in a Carrboro condominium. $150 per session, $300
for entire summer. Call Karen W. 967-824-

s
-

rides
i

I'M DRIVING TO E.C.U. Friday, need riders to share gas
money.- - Please call Charles this afternoon if interested
933-881-

musical instruments

SYNTHESIZER WORKSHOP-JO- HN BOWEN. LA studio
musician (with HerUe Hancock, Billy Cobham . . . ), product
specialist with Sequential Circuits, and initial developer of
the Prophet-5- , performs and demonstrates synthesizers,
DrumTrax and MIDI principles. Wed., March 21. 7:30 pm
B&B Music, Eastgate, Chapel Hill, FREE. 9684411.

for sale

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR sale for next year.
Will pay Vi of $100 security deposit. Call 933-180- 0 after 2
pm. Ask for Jim.
3 TICKETS TO CHARLOTTE tournament being held this
weekend for salr. CaU 929:9363 anytime.

OXFORD BUTTON DOWN DUCK SMrts-$- 9. Polo short-sleev-

- 14. Esprit & Beverly Hills Polo Club sweatshirts
$11. Regby shirts $15. Limited supply! Hurry for best selec-

tion Randy 929-955-

roommates

LOOKING FOR NORTH MYRTLE Beach roommates for

, large house just off Ocean Blvd. The sooner the better,
deposit required. For more information call Brenda at
967-324- 0. ,

WORKING IN NAGS HEAD this summer? I'm looking for
potential roommates, or someone with a place already, Give
me a calB WUI 942-435- 4 keep trying!

VARSITY
CHEEULEADING

TEVOUTS!!
Pre-Tryo- ut Workshop

Mon.v Mcrcf. 19, 7:30
Carmichael Auditorium

Cheerleading ...
The best way to

support your school!

Si(10
INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN Aerobic Dance In-

structor! CQnic ofiertd March 23 & 24 or March 30 &
31. For more Information call days: Delaine 962-202- 1

evenings: Lindsay 967-318-

JOBS FOR EDUCATION MAJORS! Education Job Fair.
March 22, 1984. Fetter Gym. 9:30 a.m.-- 5 p.m. Over 50
southeastern schools (private and public). Cornc prepared to
interview. Sponsored by the School of Education and Career
Manning and Placement '

lost & found

LOST: TWO HUBCAPS FROM 65 Mustang. V found,
please caB 929-346- 0 reward.

help wsiiited
18-3-0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory coids and Bu

are needed for paid research study at the US Eavtronotental
Protection Agency. Chapel Hill. Subjects must be bt good
general hearth. Smokers and non smokers needed. Please
cal Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tapper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tea your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 srQ
to baeJUry mom amohara 135. wfeo

i mm EPA arsatfissg scady ea tfca UNC
Far saaew safe pasae caB 9a1253.

Monday-Frida- y 8

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis. Dance. Slimnastk. WS1, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Perm., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: MlcheW

Friedman. Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmen, N.Y.
11581. 5.

$5 HOUR WOX BE mmUL So healthy ia seasHaa
white asalaa, aaa 18-3- 8, la aa EPA
breathSM etodv on the UNC

ha elaye (3 each) to
be completed before Aprfl 39. For more kWorsaatioai
plaasa cal 964-125-3, Mostfay-Frida- y. i

STUDENT FOR YARD WORK general tasks by faculty cou-
ple not as young as they used to be 14.25 hour write 402
Morgan Creek Road City.

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. BUSY. DISORGANIZED, 28
year old stngis male needs part-tim-e help managing chores
In new four bedroom home. (5hour. 544-255- 1 (HL
549-369- 9 (O).

SUMMER LIBRARY AIDE-TO- WN of Chapel HOI. in-

cludes nlghtswknds. May-Au-g. Circulation dunes. Requires
HS dip or equtv. Prefer Ub. exper. 4.01hr. Apply by April
6: Municipal Bldg. 306 N. Columbia. EOAAE.

--v. X

NEW JEWELRY

University Square Chapel Hill 967-89- 35

ASTHMA SUFFERERS EARN $75 in an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be a white

male, age 18-3- 5 with currently active Asthma.
For more information call 966-125- Mon.-Fri- .. 8-- 5 pm.

SUMMER POSITION: APPLICATIONS ARE now
avaBable for the live-i-n summer assistant transient coot-dinat-

position at Granville Towers. This person will
assist the summer coordinator m aO aspects of summer
transient housing. The work hours are 8--5 Thursday-Monda- y

but must be BexJbie. Applications may be pick-
ed up at the Granville South Desk during business
hours. Application deadline is 4184. EOEMFH.

SUMMER NIGHT DESK RECEPTIONIST at GranviDe
Towers: Dunes begin with UNC-Chap- d Hill graduation
weekend and continue through t. Position in-

cludes mailing reservation confirmations, preparing
room assignments, and provid ng guidance and infor-

mation to guests. The work hours are from 5.-0- pm to
1.-0- am Sunday through Thursday. Application dead-
line is 4184. EOEMFH.

ACCOUNTING MAJORS: APPLICATIONS ARE now
available for the Bve-i- n summer accountant position at
Granville Towers. Good money and good experience.
Pick up applications at Granville South Desk during
business hours. AppttcafJon deadline is 4184.
EOEMFH.

TEST YOURSELF. CAN YOU manage your time produc-
tively? Work 2-- 4 hrswk consistently? Are you success- -

oriented? Marketing postfon avaBable on
campus.

NOW HIRING STUDENTS FOR traffic monitor fobs.
We have vacancies on Man.. Wed., and Fri. 7:30
am-lOH- am and 10HW am-12:0- Contact Jane Riley,
206 YMCA Bldg.. Campus or cal 966-2684-

SPRING BREAK SUMMER JOB hunt prove disappointing.
Summer )obs available. Resume experience travel, pay
average 1320wk. Send name, local address, phone to:
Summer Wor 84. Box 3455. Chapel Hill 27515.

SUMMER SALES POSITION. AVERAGE earnings $2700.
Sell yellow page advertising for UNC-Chap- d HiU Campus
Telephone Directory and Blue Pages. Car necessary. No
summer school students. Details and sign-u-p sheet at Career
Planning and Placement Services. Sign-u- p by March 16th.

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR TWO boys (ages 6 and 2) on
regular basis for weekend evenings. 967-572-

THE FIELD HOCKEY CLUB needs a coach! Anyone who is
interested PLEASE caB Barbie 929-560- 1 or Renee 933-738-

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel HiU.

AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE SEMINARS. Our guar-
antee: score In top 25 or take next course free. Call now
toll-fre- e, about summer and faB classes.

"Helping you think it
through"

Birth Control
sFree Pregnancy Testing and Counseling
Treatment of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases .

Annual "GYN Examinations .'
Completely Confidents!
Fees Based on Income

103 W. KingS.
Hillsborough. N.C

parenthood 732-616- 1

Vt-- A of orange county
942-776- 2

G FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bed-ro-o

hoswa in Carrboro. Grad. Profs. Evy-thin- fl

htrsriahad but yosur badrooas. Waafctar, (MM
Mock from Cair Mm MafL Rant $125
utilities. CaB 929-500- 2 after 7:00.

ONE TO TWO ROOMMATES wanted to share
apartment for summer and or fall. Call
942-294- 2 after 5 psn.

I AM LOOKING FOR two females to share an apartment for
this upcoming Fall Semester Vt rent, VS utilities. On bus line.
CaO Karen W. at 967-824-

LOOKING FOR FUN AND sun this summer? Fun-lovi-

non --smoking roommates needed for house in N.
Myrtle! For details call Angela 933-811- 4 or Lorrie
933-2981-

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER: 1 or 2 places
available in furnished Kingswood Apt on
busline. 2 can share a bedroom $87.25 ' utilities. Cafl
929-355-

. i

TWO FEMALES, WHO DONT mind someone who smokes,
needed to share master bedroom and bath of Bolinwood
Apt SlOlmo. phis lA utilities. CaB Gipa or Narmette at
942-803-

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR condominium at Ken-

sington Trace for fail semester. Advantages include: continus
shuttle bus, pool, tennis courts, etc. Call Bobbi 933-192-

NEED 2 FEMALES to share 2 bdr Kings-woo- d

Apt for summer starting May 15 or June 1. $110 mo.
utilities. Call Corinne at 933-713-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bedroom Estes
Park apartment next fall. Must be quiet, studious. $158 Va

utilities, deposit. CaO Beverly 933-177-

personals

NEED MONEY? TRIANGLE JEWELRY and Pawn. 750
East Chatham St.. Cary off Highway 54 will loan money on
anything of value. We also buy class rings. CaB 469-133-

DTH AD REPS sales moating Friday.
, 316 at 4.-0-

DONT MISS THE PARTY of the semester at HiBd on
Saturday evening March 17. Join us as we celebrate the
holiday df Purim with Hillel students from all over the
state of North Carolina. We will read the Megillah at
6:30 pm. Make sure you bring your pots, pans, etc. to
drown out Hainan's name. Supper wiU be served at 8
pm followed by a great party at 9 pm. D. J.ed music,
endless kegs, etc. Cost $4 for both Supper and party
$2.50 spearatefy. ID'S must be checked. Hillel b located
at 210 W. Cameron.

YOGA
ITS A QUESTION OF JOY!

The Yoga Place, 452 W. Franklin St., will offer a spring
session March 1 3 with 5 beginning and 3 advanc-

ed classes each week. For information & registration.
caH 967-968- 6 - for the )oy!

DR. PATRICIA BARRY. WHO was scheduled to speak
at Hitler continuing series "Spotlighting UNCs Jewish
Professors'' on March 16, wilt be unable to attend.
However, we will have services at 6:30 pm followed by a
Oneg S ha boat at Hillel. Hillel is located at 210 W.

Cameron Ave.

2 FOR 1 LOVE.iDRflU
ALL ST. PflRTRICK'S DflY

$1 Donation to the;
flhERKfUl CflMCER SOCIETY

Upper Deck Tdvern


